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NEtlJSLETTER NO. 13 

It seems like ages since I have been in contact with you all. 
Once again I offer very profuse apologies and humble incantations 
of sorrow at my failure to get on top of all tl1e correspondence. 
If I owe you a ,letter please be patients 

SATURDAY APRIL 19 

Activity~ Grevillea crawl down the Hume Highway to Wingello 

Leader ~ Ray Brown 

Time ~ 
, . . 

t1eet 9.30 a.m. at R,ay' s place 29 Gwythir Avenue Bulli 
We hope to visit (iri the wild!) G. rivularis, G. baueri, 
G. arenaria, G. triternata f G. rnolyneux~~ 

Our activities in the interim were most satisfying. The garden 
visit to Brian and Margaret Walters on September 15 was extremely 
well attended (25). Brian's garden as usual is full of interesting 
plarits i. and he has an excellent collection of Grevilleas. 'rJlost ' 
notabl.e. was his beautiful specimen of G. dl,elsiana with yellow
apri'cot f f lowers smothering it. . Does anyone knOvl the source of 
this beautiful form? Can anyone tell me if they have seen it in 
the wild growing north of Perth • 

. Another 6revillea which Brian and Margaret grow well is an 
erect form of G. theL;;~nanniana . .. This compact f,3hrub grows to 1m 
and has been dubbed the "superior" form by Brian. It has terminal 
and axillary racemes of bright red flowers over a very long period. 
He also had a grafted plants of G. par?-doxa and G'. drummondii doing 
well~ 

S TOP P RE S S 
On February 28 Don ~1cGillivray published and distributed all 

the nevi names in Grevillea. The abbreviated publication of names 
will be followed soon by the full scientific ievision. Inthe 
meantime, we · can use the names. There are many surprises and 
future newsletters will cover them in detail. See also later 
article. 

* * * * * * * * * 
. Pi ' short meeting follo\rled plant sales in Brian's front yard. 

50¢ per plant goes to the Study Group and help,s defray costs. 

1. Discussion centred on the Sydney Wildflower Exhibition and our 
disPlat. This was one of the best d~splays at the Show and confirms 
the va ue of growing plants well in potP. They certainly attract 
great interest. I would especially like to thank Joan Brady for 
all the time she spent manning our di,sp,lay over this weekend. As 
well I want to thank my wife t>1argaret ,Ray Brown and Christine 
Guthrie for the way in v-lhich they set the display up and all the 
other helpers who brought plants along or assisted in manning it. 
You're all great: 
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2. Discussion on our financial position. It was clear that the 
Grevillea collection costs ,watering; potting mixes, pots, fertilisers, 
now far exceeds the income received from the annual subscription. It 
was therefore agreed to raise the annual subscription to $5 p.a. 
from 1986. It was also agreed that ~her fund raising events occur 
including raffles at meetings and a raffle be run at the ~Jildflower 
Exhibition. This raffle was unbelievably successful and raised 
$387. Thanks to Ray Brown who arranged a grafted standard to be 
donated by Dancraft ~ursery as first prize. Ray donated the other 
two prizes himself. 

3. Discussion on direction of Group Activities. We are changing the 
emphasis of the group. ~~e believe we have more credibility if we 
run it properly on scientific lines. Mewbers are to be' encouraged 
to undertake plant studies to determine variation and to introduce 
distinct forms to cultivation. A set procedure will be followed 
and members are asked to observe it carefully. 

A pressed specimen of the collection is to be made with the 
correct information as to location , habitat, etc. (see later article) 
Cuttings from the same plant are also to be taken. 

Plants in the Living Collection will then have a proper 
reference and wild source. This makes the collection infinitely 
more valuable asa living herbarium. 

Herrbers are encouraged to take on a species study. Much of 
this issue is devoted to the efforts of these active members. '-
Pressed specimens should be forwarded to be held in the Study Group 
herbarium. I ' 

STUDY GROUP HEETING - SHEPPARTON OCTOBER 5/6/7 

A report on this activity is still to come and will be published 
in the ' next newsletter. }ly thanks to ~ Pam ' and David 5hie.lls for all 
the efforts put in for such an enjoyable ' activity spread over three 
days. A highlight was the Sunday B B Q provided by the Shepparton 
Group S.G oA.P o and the marvellous field trip to the Rushworth Forest 
led by Bill Reid . The garden visits on the- Saturday and David and 
Pam's superb block on the Sunday were all extremely interesting too . 
Victorian members expressed the desire to get together and a list 
of names and ohone ,numbers of members is included in this newsletter 
(for Victorian members only) 0 Perhaps someone will, take this up. 
Special thanks to Ian and Lynne Evans for their hospitality and the 
m~rvellous , Grevillea Crawl in which we looke d at G. dryophylla 
around B~ndigou Go obtecta (see Ian is report), G. repens, 
G. floripendula all the ~tlay down to Beaufort, A superh , day folks! 

GREVILLEA CRPML CLl'.RENCE SWAi<1P f BLUE l"'10UNTI->.INS Novm,lBER 1 7 

This activity was not as well attended as expec,ted and shows 
the value of a newsletter just prior to an activity. Peter Hind 
led 10 of us on a most interestinq look at G. qaudi chaudii which 
we found in abundance on disturbed sites beside G. acanthifolia 
and C. laurifolia . These we r e in full flower and were most 
attractlve . G. gaudi ' chaudii \A]as 'qui te variable in foliage and 
appeared to be back-crossing in p laces, creating some unusual leaf 
shapes. We found an erect form too - to 1m . gro\,ling in \.;rater along 
with the rest . G. acanthifolia varied 'in flower colour from very 
pale pir:rk to rich red toothbrush flmvers displayed in really 
spectacular fashion at the ends of the branches. Afterwards wa 
journeyed to Kings Tableland to s earch for a ve ry disjunct population 
of Go oleoides \<vhich is some 40 miles fron->: its ne arest neighbour in 
Sydney i sSouth v.7e stern Suburbs 0 ' A long leaf forrr~ of G. sericea was 
located ' at Linde n wi th Go phylicoides ' in abundance everywhere. 
Further down the mountalnat Shaws Creek we found Go arenaria near 
where it was f irst collected last century . RaY i Peter Vaughan and 
I spent a fruitle ss few hours s e arching for the riparian form of 
G. sericea on the Grose Rive r and T,.;re finished in the dark a bit 
dlsappointed but still undaunted. Weed had a great day . 
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THE GREVILLEA BOOK .. 

Neil and I would like to thank all those kind people \'lho 
forwarded cultivation notes ·to uS ' on plants in their area. If you 
are still preparing notes, you still have tiIDe to submit. 
Unfortunately no response yet from Queensland or South Australia. 
How about it people? 

CONSERVATION- GREVILLEA CALEYI 

vJe have received a report that the Departroent of b~otor 
Transport are planning to move ahead shortly with plans to widen 
t40na Vale Road. This' widening will wipe out one of the largest 
populatims of this. restricted species. People interested in making 
a contribution should write separately to Mr. R.J. Carr, Minister 
for Planning & The Environment, 11inisterial Office, 3rd floor t 
1 Oxford Street, Darlinghurst 2010, expressing their concern that 
something be done to divert the road. 

CONSERVATION - GREVILLEA RE~~ICKIANA 

I was extremely disappointed to see a large population of this 
very rare species haq recently been destroyed by a farmer clearing 
his 'imillion "acres. ' The ' road froin Braidwood to Nerriga has 

f' bisected the populatiol'l of this root suckering species which is 
restricted to an area about 200 metres x 100 metres on both sides 
of the road. The largest population has been recently destroyed 
and the population on the other side is endangered. Tfuis land is 
owned by ?AustralianPine Products? (Pergeron group). Immediate 
attempts must be made to get this area set aside as a Reserve. 
Who will look after these conservation watters for us.?? 

PROPOSl'l.L TO CHl'.NGE TYPIFICATION OF GREVILLEA 

Do HcGillivray 
from TAxon Vol. 34 A.ug 1985 

Unt'il nOY1G • . aspleniifolia has been regarded as :the Model used 
by Robert Brow'n to typify the genus GREVILLEA.. Recent studies of 
the original description indicate that the typification of Grevillea 
applies more correctly to G. pteridifolia I;NIGHT 0 The actual 
generic description of Grevillea talks about all .the floral 
features but also refers to (i) bracts of each flower ' pair being 
deciduous at anthesis (when the style sop J.rCltes from the perianth) 
(ii) the margin of the nectary being erose. In addition the 
description refers to the seed~ having a wing all aroundj and having 
a persistent pericarp and t\'lO seeded fruits. It is clear from this 
that G. pteridifolia Knight is one which most fits the description. 
ffi. aspleni~folia Knight has persistent bracts at anthesis and the 
nectary a smooth margin. . 

PLANT STUDIES 

Please forward any inf~rrr..ationf cutting material, dried plant 
specimens direct to the leader of the Plant Study below. 

G. a1pina 

G. aquifolium 
G. australis 
G. arenaria 
G. buxifolia 

G. baueri 
G. diffus3. 
(capi tellata) 
G. mucronulata 

D. Shiells, Mason Court F..S.D. SHEPPARTON 3631 
J. Knight, 23 Hodsdon Road vVAP.FANDYTE 3113 
N. Marriott, P.O. Box 107 STA1ivELLV~C. 
D. Jones, 22 Brinsmead Ibad MT. NELSON Tas. 7007 
lL Foster, 40 Fairfax lbad vJl\RNEFS BAY 
P. Vaughan NEvJ ADDRESS 66 Ridgeway lbad NEW LAMB TON HGTS. 
M. Kearns, 22 Tarrants Avenue EASTWOOD 
W. Marsh, 21 Faraday Street !'-lITTAGONG 2575 

P. Olde, 138 Fowler Road ILLAWONG 2234 
E. Brown, 29 GwYthir tlvenue BULLI 
M. Hickman 



G. dryophy11a 
G. hookeriana 
G. ilicifolia 
G. lanigera 
G. lavandulacea 
G. linearifol'ia 

.. 

G. leptobotrys 
G. polybractea 
G. pauciflora 
G. repens 
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I. Evans, P.O. Box 6,0 EAGLEHAWK 3556 
J. Joyce, 227 Sunvalley Road VALLEY HEIGHTS 2777 
p. Marriott, P.O. Box 107 STAWELL Vic. 
A. Cavanagh, 16 Woodlands Dr. OCEAN CROVE 3226 

, p. ,Diidswell, 10! Duffield Stree,t GAWLER 5118 
c. 'Guthrie; 32 Blanche Street OATLEY ' 2223 ' 
P. Older 138 Fowler ' Road ILLAWONG2234 
B. Walters, Lot 32 Wilchard Ibad CASTLEREAGH 2750 
N. Bone, 21 Vickers Street KIALLA 3631 
P. Ca.dswe11, 10 DUffield Street GAWLER 5118 
R. Kerr 

G. rosmaiinifolia 1i'4, Foster, 
G. sericea 
G. speciosa 

P.Congdon, 79 The Crescent HELENSBURGH 2508 
T & P Gibian, 37 Carters Road IDRAL 2158 

'G. ', thelemanniana 'B. VJal te'rs, Lot 32 Wilchard Hoad CASTLEREAGH 2750 
R. Brown, 29 Gwythir Avenue BULLI G. vi ctoi:'iae 

G. oldei ' 
G. obtecta 
G. molyneuxi 

? Canberra members ? 
A. Stewart 
complete 
R. Brown 

I. Evans 

STATE CO-ORDINATO FS 

Melbourne 
Brisbane: 
Adelaide: 

Darwin: 
Tasmania :' 

Perth: 

Rodger Elliott, 377 Cambridge Road MONTROSE Vic. 3765 
Merv Hodge', ' Lot 36 Loganview <Road LOGAN RESERlE 4114 
Judith Thamm, P.O. Box ,269 TNO WELLS 5501 ' 
Phyllis Dadswell, 10 Duffield Street GAWLER 5118 
[Ennis Hearne, P.O. Box 505 DARWIN N.T. 5794 
Mary McEvoy RMB 428 Murdunna SORELL Tas 7172 
David Jones, 22 Brinsmead RoadMT. NELSON 7007 
STILL VACANT 

GREVILLEn OBTECTA 

Ian Evans 

Grevillea obtec·ta H .!L t101yne ux is a recently named Grevillea 
species prev10usly knmvn as Grevillea sp. nov'a "Fryers town " . It is 
endemic to Central Victoria , occurring in the Ranges between 
Fryerstovm and Dalesford. 

G. obtecta is a prostrate ground covering p lant " that spreads 
to a maximum of 1.5 ~ 2 metres across, although it is usually rr:uch 
smalle r than this, around .75 metre across. The area to which the 
species is indig~nous suffere d s eve re frosts and drought during 1982 
and remains of larger p lants are evident. 

The leaves are very variable and could be roughly described as 
"holly-like i', • Some forms hav8 ,~ ntire l E!ave s with fine sharp bri ttle 
points around the edge, while more common forms are ,irregularly lobed 
or pinnatifid almost hipinnate. Each individual leaf can have 
between 7 - 21 lobes , each lobe t ape ring to either a sing le sharp point 
or divided into three points. They vary in size from 45 - 175 ~m long 
by 20-65 mm ~Jlde ~The new grm..rth is covered with small, -fine hairs 
,vhich \vear off with age. Both leaf surfaces have reticulate veins i 
and some forms have revolute margins. - Refer to the leaf prints~ 

The terminal inflorescences which usually a.f.lpear from October 
to December , are toothbrush shaped. Betweu TI 40 ·,, 70 mm long and made 
up of about 30-45 individual flmvers. The nerianth of each flowe r 
1S 4-5 mm long Q light green in colour on th~ outside and brownish~ 
purple t 'oblack in the throat. The style is 12-16 mm. long, yello\>J 
to flesh pink and occasionally aark pink in colour. The nollen disk 
can be ei ther gre\~n or red and the pollen is . yellmv. The large amount 
of nectar produced g i1\1'es the whole flower an iridescent glisten,ing 
appearance a nd the flmve rs have a strong s~rJeet honey like scent, 
si~ilar to some Banksia Spp e 
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The large ovate floral bracts are 8 mm ' long i covered with fine 
hairs, with a prominent central rib and longit~dinal striations. .' 
Although they are green in colour they turn a dull reddish shade during 
winter. The flmver h0.ds form in early autUl1'D and remain surrounde.d 
by thebr9;cts· for a long period until the bracts become deciduous in 
spring. SQmeJ:irn~s the flowers are he,1d so tightly by the ' unyielding 
bracts the buds die before becoming fully devt310ped. The bracts ' on . 
the inflore,scencl~s which form in spring appear t.o be deciduous ' at an 
earJier stage of development. The specific epithet obtecta (well 
co\iere'd) is derived from the bracts which cover and ' protect the 
immature buds. 

The species usually grovls on rocky f vlell drained ridges often 
occurring in ?hallow gullies or roaoside drains, which are moist during 
times of heavy rain. The plants occur in localized clumps of bebveen 
10 and 5.0 plants f the clumps often being separated by about 1 kilome·tre. 
Plants are more abundant on the southern slopes of the ranges and most 
clumps observed growing alongside roadways generally sprawl down~ ,the' 
road cuttings. They appear to prefer open situations caused by the 
road or track or just below the crest of the ridges but don't appear 
to grow very far into the surrounding shacilier bush areas. The tree 
cover consists mainly of Eucalyptus baxteri, ~. macrorhyncha ~nd 
E. g.oniocalyx, \vith the understory being fairly open~ G. obtecta 
often grows In association with Platylobium formosum forming ' a dense 

f'. mat across the ground. . 

I~ riultivation G. obtecta is virtually untried. A form from 
Fryers Ranges has been grovln for a nUIPber of .. years with varying 
success. To my knowledge some of the more attractive forms have never 
been cultivated but would probably ' succeed in well drained soil, in 
an open or lightly shaded position. 

After lengthy searches through the area the species occurs in, 
a large variety of leaf forms were discovered. However plants, 
except for those from Drumrn~:md North can be grouped in two main groups. 

Grevillea obtecta - Fryers Ranges Forms, Area A. 

Plants of this group are complete ly prostrate, spreading to 
1.75 n:etres across ,. Al thou0h some plants do sucker, most plants 
appear to have been just covered with soil and bu~h litter ~ivihg 
the appearance of suckers. The leaves of these. forms are entire or 
lightly. lobed» over most of their range, although isolated 
occurrences of plants with deeply divid6d l~aves can be found, -
refer to the top rmv of leaf prints, The leaves are between 
60 - 120 mm long by 30 -50 mm \vide. Plants are common in the south 
of their range but rarer near Fryerstown and Taradale, where leaves 
tend to be smaller. ' . 

Grevillea obtecta - Upper Loddon State Forest Forms , Area B 

This group of plants are prostrate and spread to approximately 
1 metre across. They do not sucker, and the seedlings of this group 
appear to ' be healthier than other forms 0 'I'he soil in area B is not 
as, rqcky- as Fryers Ranges but has more clay content. The plants occur 
in isol.ated · cluInoS and are more common in the south of the are2.. 

, 'L'b.el(~av~s are b~tween ('5 5-175 mm long by 20-65 rom \vide. .{'ill' leaf 
fqrms . aredi vided, some are divided to ·the Midribs 0 I have recently 
discovered an unusual Dark ·Pink flowered form which should .prove to be 
be show.y in cultivation 0 

Grevillea obtecta - Drummond North , Area C. 

rhl~ is the bnly form which is not comp~etelyprostrate. It 
grows to about 250 . mm in height and 2 metres across. The growth 
of this form is very dense and healthy compared to the other forms. 

/contid 
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The leaves are much smaller~ rhomboidal in ffiape, about 45-65 rom long 
by 25 rom v.Jide.. No ,seedlings have been observed -but!::he plants are 
spreading by sucke rs. This form grows in open ground withPultenaea 
pedunculqta and various grass spr:O!cies,in a shallow ditch between the 
road surface and fence-line but not into the grazed paddock. It 
should be noted however u that only about 5 plants of- Drummond North 
form were originally observeq and are yulnerable to destruction from 
roadworks or clearing of the road verges. 

N~B. On a recent visit to the area only one healthy plant 
remained. The others appear to have been poisoned by roadside spraying. 

GREVILLEA VICTORIP£ IN THE WILD 

Peter ' Vaughan 

Peter Ollenshaw took Andy Russell and the writer to see Grevillea 
victoriae growing at Bendora Dam and Mt. Franklin" in the A.C. T. '- in 
dreadful weather! 

After turning off the Nt .. Franklin road to 'Benaora Darn a few 
plants of G. diminuta ,\.,ere seen, followed by a few odd specimens of 
G. victoriaei . but- it is much · more common near the dam. This is the 
round leaf r!~lt. Franklin II :form. It grows up to 2m high and 4 m wide. 
Occasional plants had slightly wavy leaf margins. 

Once back on the road to Mt. Franklin more plants of G. victoria~ 
were observed, but soon cut out. Near the top is a patch of 
G. lanigel;"a, . grmving thickly in low heath on . the ' uphill side of the 
road. The ,bushes were 0.7m high by 1.8m wide . 

On the top of Mt. Franklin G. diminuta becomes very common p 

forming mats 0 . 6 m high by 4m wide. The bud colour varied through 
yellow to brown to red. 

I found it very interesting to ob serve 'the similarities between 
G. victoriae and G. diminuta ane how e ach had adapted to a slightly 
different environment. They are obviously closely related, . 
G. diminuta appearing to be a very small version of G. victoriae . 

It is i nteresting to note that the Mt . Franklin form of 
G. victoriae only occurs on the lower slopes - perhaps "Bendora Dam" 
would be a better title for the form. There is also a narrow leaf 
form of G. victoriae growing in the A.C.T. on the Blue Range southwes 
of Urialla Crossing - Aidon O'Leary has a plant in cultivation~ 

In conclusion ; many thanks to Peter Ollenshaw for taking us out 
especially in such adverse weathe r conditions . 

GREVILLEA REP ENS 

Ray Kerr 

I have been to ~Jombat State Forest collecting G. repens and find 
it to be fairly common in this area. I found a major stand of it 
(over 2,000 plants) just out of Dalysford along the disused railway 
line. This patch stretched for about 2 kffi. along both ·sidesof the 
rail cutting, growing mainly in the faults in the decomposing sands,tone ., 
Plants were also scattered along the top of the cutting, thinning out 
as the treed area was e ntered. Le af variation is a uite marked , as .is 
flower colour which varied from the normal dark p l\lm to a lighter ; . 
brighte r red and golde n arrber colour. 

The next large population I found was on the Hepburn Springs 
golf' Course. The rou<;,h ground of the course is in. some places matted 
with G. r e pens. The leaf size varied from 6 row x 12 ~ to 25 rom x 
75 rom , but the flower colour was a constant dark pluQ r ed. 

/cont 'd 
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The only other major population I found was on Werona Road ~ 
Shepherds Flat Road - Yandoit Track. Werona Road had a small patch 
of 8 plants VIi th pale yellow flowers ~ vrhe r eas t he r emainde r were 
normal colou~ing.,! Shepherds Fla t Road and Yan~oi ,tTrack yielded 

' large scattered P9pulations,' but with the norm,al dark red flo\<]er. 
The pity of it is that the area is being cleared for pine ,planting. 

COLLECTIOt~f' PREPI~RATION AND 'PRESERV~,TIOr-~ OF PLANT SPECHffiNS -
'COMPILED' FROM ':NdTES OF THE t-ir:.TIONA:L HERBARtmt OF' N.S.H. AND THE 
DEPJ'..RT1-1ENT OF TECHNICAL AND FURTHER EDUCATION 

Peter Olde 

INTRODUCTION~ Specimens of most plants can be preserved indefinitely 
by careful drying follo}'le d by stor,age in dry , insect-free condi,tions. 
Such specimeris can ' be . used, as " e~rmanent reference mater~al. , "P.l though 
lacking the freshness ,and : colour of live material, a dry specimen 
that has been satisfactorily prepared; and 'that is accompanied by 
adequa,te field notes, usually provides most of the features required 
for the identification and systematic study , of the plant. .: J' 

SELECTION,: CO"llect and press more s pecimens than required so ' that 
those not of good quality 'can ,be disccirdeo.. ' Each collector should 

r-'\ have · his own c,ollection numbering system. ' The Study Group will 
p lace its own number on the .. specimen as well . 

, . , 

Specimens should be , selecte d very carefully to give the maximum 
amount ,.of information~ " They should include a piece of stem bearing 
typical healthy leave s, flowers and also fruit. These may have to 
be collected at diffe r e nt times of the: year . 

It may be ' nece ssary' to. pres en.t more than one sample of the 
leaves . Por e xamp le, i'n the case 'of a tree which has both juve nile 
and mature foliage or a tree with notable autumn colourin~. 

~~ke the size ,6f th'e , mou~ting '"paper into account \vhen choosing 
the sample ' and remember that s pace must be allowed for labelling. 
'rhe Specimen should cover a :, l a rge p roportion of the page . Samples 
~]hich consist"of a ' singl~ , l~af or of damaged or unhealthy leaves and 
flowe rs are , not acceptable . '. 

DRYING AND PRESSING : Begin, this process as 'soon as possible after 
collectlon . The best r e sults will be obtairie d if drying is rapid. 

For many y '!ars botanists and horticult0:rists have successfully 
dried spe cimens ' be tween shee ts of absorbent pape r and r e cently : 
techniques for drying s pecime ns in a micro- wave oven have been 
developed . Both me thods are discussed be low . 

Absorbent paper method ~ -This me thod require s a , nl e ntiful supply of 
p aper such as ne\<]s pape r I particularly in humid, we ather: \'ihen the 
sheets should be changed daily for about 4 days; then e very 2-3 days 
until the sp<Jcime n is comp l e tely dry . Host p lants can be dried in 
less than a fortnight. · The successful proserva,tioh of colour of 
flower and foliage is depe ndent upon careful drying. 

Each specime n should be laid out neatly on a sheet ' of riewspape r 
and arranged :in the characte ristic form of the p lant. If necessarY l 
t.urn a l e af 'or two over so that. the reverse side is visiole. Cover 
the specimen with s e ve ralghee ts of paper . ' Add layers' of plants 
and paper until t he pile is about 10 cms thick! and 'top it with a 
firm shee t of a mate..rial s uch as cardboard or pegb~ard 

Apply moderate p ressure by ,pl a cing books or other heavy objects 
on the top . Extreme pressure will da~age the specimens. 

/con 1td 



The pile can also be kept between two firm sheets of board or 
cardboard-" or a lattice made of wood strips p and pressure appl~ed by 
straps or ropes. 

Prevent bulges , f+,om one specimen interfering with the , next by 
inserting between ' them sheets of ' firm cardboard or extra thick~esses 
of newspaper. ' 

After , the first few hours of pressing, when , the specimen is 
slightly flattened inspect ' it again and, if necessary~ re-arrange , 
any folded leaves or twisted stems. . ';' 

~1here plants are uneven in thickness the pressure may be better 
distributed by placing folded pads of newspaper over the thinner parts 
to raise ,these areas to the level of the thickest areas. 

Nicro=wave ,oven method: To carry, out this procedure you require two 
large dinner plates ,suitable for ' use in a micro-wave oven. 'rhey 
should have flat bottoms. 

First r ,place one plate upside down in thE::: oven ,.;i th a ,layer of 
kitchen towel paper over it. Arrange the specimen to be dried on a 
paper~ Keep it as flat as possible and cover it with a double layer 
of paper towel. Lastlyu place the second plate right , side up on top 
of the specimen so that both the" flat parts of the plates meet. 

Set the micro-wave oven 'selector on high and cook for approx .... ' 
imately one minute. Remove the top plate leaving th,e paper towel 
in place and cook for a furtper' 30 seconds ,on high. Remove the 
specimen from the oven. Keep.it flat in the paper until it has , 
cooled. It should now be ready for moun,ting. 

It is important to remember that these cooking/drying times 
are only guidelines, and depend on the thickness of the specimen, 
its water content and the type and brand of the oven'. 

HOUNTING ~ vJhen completely dry i the specimens should be mounted on 
clean sheets of white cartridgE; paper of approximately foolscap 
size f 33 cm x 20 ems. 

Secure the specimens as l.nconsipicuously as pos,Sible. ' Suitable 
adhesives include spray-on glue or a wood-working glue such as 
'Aquadhere i (R). Excessive quantities of glue, or hairspray on the 
plant surface may damage the'specimens or stick the pages together. 

ONE SPECIM.EN ONLY should appear on each sheet. 

Specimens in plastic pockets ,are likely to be damaged by moulds ClJ.'1d 
cannot easily be marked. They are not acceptable. 

Locality and details of the appearance of the plant in the 
field are essential for identlflcatlon. These are necessary if the 
specimens are to be suitable for retention in a herbariurr •. 

Ooservations ' should be noted down at the time of collection and 
should include the locality, collector's name, date, notes on the , 
habitat, the shape and size of the plantr and the colour(sO of the 
flm.;ers or floral parts when fresh. 

vJhen collecting more than a few specimens it is, necessary to 
assign a number to each collection and record the corresponding 
field notes in a notebook. ' 

Notes should indicate whether ~he plants were cultivated or 
occurred in natural vegetation, disturbed sites, or pasture areas, 
Except for cultivated plants, it is desirable to note the altitude, 
rock or soil type if known , and to describe briefly the habitat 

/contid 
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(e ~g~ in euca.llypt woodli:md on dry sandstone ridge; moist grassy site 
near river bank , rooted in gravel, in water '30cm deep p in fast
flowing stream). The names or spe cimen numbers of olants in 
surrounding vegetation may be noted. For large plants, where the 
specimen : carinot include all , features, notes should 'describe the 
height and shape of the plant. Bark of trees should be described. 

The locality should be as precise as possible. This enables 
future workers to relocate the population if necessary . . T~e distance 
ahd direction from a well- known landmark or town should ' be' givenp 
and, if possible,thelatitude ' and lonqitude of the colle:c1:ion site. 

. .''''1 

Each p~ge of a fi e ld notebook should have a layout similar to 
that shovm below to ensure that all the r e levant field notes are 
taken . 

Conunon Name. 

Scientific name 

Family 

Location 

Collector .' 

Collection nUmber 

,. l 

' "J' 

Lat. , S Long. . , E 

Date 10..1 ti tn.de 
. -

How common ; e.g. dominant, localised v occ.;lsional, _:tare 
Habit p e.g. tree i shrub ; herb or climber 

Height 

Flower colour 

Fruit colour 

1 .. 

Land form e ,g. steep or gentle hillside, ridge top , creek .bank, etc. 

f{ock/soil type 

Surrounding vegeta tion 

Other comments 

. Photographs of whole or part of the p lant may be used to 
supplement the information included in the notes. (A note in the 
field notebook ~photo taken ' i s then useful) . 

. F.RBSERVJl.TION li.ND STORliGE Dry p lants pe cimens can be kept 
\ ndefinitely as long a s they are protected from insect attack. 
Specimens collected by Linnaeus in the eighteenth century, and by 
Banks and Solander on the iEndeavour ' voyage v are still excellently 
p reserved . 

'rna two inse cts most likely to c a use trouble are sma-ll brm.Jn' 
beetles about 3 mm. 'long, and very sma ll -more-·or--less colourle.ss 
bobk- lice. To prevent attack by these insects, which may infest 
the ITl.a.:terial very rapidly (particularly·in warm conditions) .1 a ll ·' 
insects present on the . s pecimen should b e killed before stot:ing 
the spe cime n. This c an 6e achiev8d by dee p fr e ezing the 'spe cimens 
to -18o C for three days and three niqhts. Specimens should be 
sealed in a plastic bag to avbid condensate forming oh the ~heets. 
Specimens dried in a microvlave oven need not be frozen, as the . 
radiation would kill any animal life pre s e nt on the specimen . All 
specimens should be store d in b oxe s with well-fitting :lids and 
about a handful of naphtha lene placed on the bottom ·of each 'box. 
As the naphthalene will gradually (;; vaporate i it should be inspected 

/cont 'd 
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about every_ 12 months and, replaced as required. Mothballs may be 
used as an alternative to loose naphthalene. 

A household spray-type insecticide may be of ,lim;i ted use in the 
case of small ~collections but (to avoid staining), should not be 
sprayed directly· onto mounted sheets. Sprays . may kill surface -" · 
insects but, for instance, would not penetrate insects living near 
the centre of a Banksia cone. 

If fungus occurs on the specimens it can be brushed with alcohol 
or methylated spirits. Fungu~ attack mostly occurs when specimens 
have not been completely dried or whe.n they have kleen kept in too 
humid conditions. 

Specimens should be filed in a systematic order if a relatively 
permanent collection is being mape. The major groups, i.e. ferns 
and fern allies, gymnosperms; monocotyledons and dicotyledons, are 
best kept separately. Within these , the families may be arranged 
alphabetically or according to some classification scheme, such as 
that given in a flora or handbook. Similarly, _ the genera wi thin 
each family and species \Oli thin each genus _ may be filed alphabetically 
or followinq some such classification, 

WARNING Collections must not be made in National or State Parks 
or Nature Reserves, nor of protected plant species unless a permit 
has been obtained from the Director, National Parks and Wildlife 
Service. Such permits are ge nerally only given for collections 
made in th~ course of scientific studie.s . 

GREVILLEA NEWS IN BRIEF 

Peter · Olde 

VICTORIA 

G. bedggooc1i a na J .R. vlillis ex rlcGillivray is the new name for the 
Victorian grevillea found in the Enfield State Forest area , related 
to G. aquifolium o 

G. infecunda ~1cGillivray is t ,he hew name for the Grevillea from 
Anglesea, related to c. aquifolium. This species sets no seed and 
is completely root suckering - hence the specific epithet. 

G. dimorpha h a s been include d in with G . oleoides as a sub species 
of Go speciosa 0 Its proper name now ::is G. speciosa ssp dimoxpha 
(F .HuelL) ~1cGillivray 

G. willisii ssp pachylostyla aCGillivray refers to the form from 
Reedy River Gorge Nunniog piateau area based on a collection by Jim 
Willis in .1964 . It has a thicker style and broader tepals than 
the type. 

NE\"l S.COUTH ,WALES 

Likewise : in N. S.W . G. oleoid2 s is to :be called G . speciosa ssp 
oleoides (Sieber et Schultes et Schultes f) McGill~vray 

Go capitellata has undergone a name change and is to be . known · 
henceforth as G. diffusa~ G. diffusa ssp filipendula McGillivray 
refers to the long fine leaf form with long pedic~ls which is found a 
at ~~t . vIhite and CalgcJ. on the Central Coast of N.Solii7 . . G.evansiana 
has also been grouped in with Go diffusa and will be known henceforth 
as G. diffusa ssp evansiana (McKee) McGillivray 

G. baueri ssp a sperula r1cGilli vray now refers to the rough leaf form 
of G. bauer~ \.I]hich occurs in Y"lorton National Park. I saw piles of 
it on a recerittrip between Nerriga and Nowra. . 

/cont i d 
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The G. barklyana from Jervis Bay -will be known as G. barklyana 
ssp macleayana HcGillivray. This form has persistent bracts and 
a hairy ovary (subvillous). 

G. buxifolia has been grouped together and plants in this gro'up 
will be known as G.buxifolia SSt buxifolia. G. buxifolia ssp. 
sphacelata , G. buxifo11a ssp phy 1co1des~ The key to th1s new 
qrouping can be found 1n Newslette r No. 11 p < 11. . . 

G. montana has disappeared and will be known in future as 
G. arenaria ssp montan~ (R.Br) ~lcGillivray 

G. obtusiflora has two new sub species G. obtusiflora ssp grariulifera 
f.icG1l1ivray-TS the robust form with granular textured leaves found 
near !>tIt. George on the' North Coast of N. S. W. 

G. obtusiflora ssp k;;;dumbensis HcGillivray is a sub species 'with 
shorter p1st11s found at the bottom of Kedumba Valley, 8 km from 
homestead. The hol'Otype is based ona collection by Alec Blomberry 
in 1977 in this location . 

G. scortechinii ssp sarmentosa 
Pheasant Mountain near Guyrao 

NEW NAl4.ES FOR N. S • vJ • 

refers to the N. S.W. form from 
It has large r and more leathery leaves . 

G. beadle ana McGillivray names the plant collected in Guy Fawkes 
NoP. by John Williams in 1982. This p lant with beautiful divided 
l e aves is related to G, aspleniifolia o 

G iaspicula McGillivray is u. clever bi,t of linguistic humour naming 
the plant from Wee Jasper related to G. rosmarinifolia, The Latin 
diminutive -ul- cleverly gets the Wee back into Jasper. 

G. molyneuxii r.1cGillivray is t_he nel~j name for the Greville:a related 
to G. confertffolia from, near v.Jinge j 10. Bill Molyneux, intrepid 
Grevillea hunte r, spent much time in relocating this species and 
I can assure you its not 2asy to find. 

G. oldei P1cGillivray refers to the Grevillen near Gosford related 
to G. capitellata . This s pecies has been known in cultivation for 
many years and sold variously as G. trinervis or G. capitellata . 
.It has flexibl e angular hairy branchlets with hairs up to 1 - 1.Smm 

~ long. The leaves are a tooth shaped or triangular. I can imagine 
no less worthy recipient of a name which does me great honour. I 
prefer to regard it as recognition for all active members of the 
Study Group and S.G.A.P. in general . 

QUEENSLAND 

G .. acerata . HcGillivrfiy refers to the plant related to G. buxifolia 
which g,ro~l s in Gibraltar Range N.P. The specific -epithet refers to ' 
the style end. 

The name G. pinnatifida F .M . Bailey has been supplanted by 
G. baileyana .r.1cGilli vray . The original naIne had gained currency 
from an ~ropl"operly p¢'lished name and the new , \vhich honours 
F.M. Bailey, rectifies the situation. 

G. li~smithii MCGiilivray which is related to G. victoriae p describes 
the plarit from Mt. Greville previously called G. Spa aff floribunda. 

The plant from Coochin Hills and r'!uncubbera has been named 
G. whiteana HcGillivray . This plant is well known in cultivation 
and a sele ction known as G. 'Honeycomb' is widely sold in s'urseries 

G. decora has been grouped with G. goodii and will henceworth be 
known as G. goodii ssp decora (Domin) I'lCGillivray 

~10RE NEX'l' ISSUE 



G. acqufolium 
biternata' 
cri thmifolia 
crithmifolia prost, 
goodii ssp decora 
de currens 
didymobotrya 
dryandri 
endlicherana 
e riostachya 
erynigioides 

, ,-,-·,excelsior 

G. aspleniifolia 
banksii 
banksii alba 
banksii , alba 'prostrate' 
banksi:i:, ': ':Tkeefo·~m.· 
candelabroides 
cri thmi folia 
eriostachy,;'l" 
floribu~da " 
glabrata 
glauca 

':-,.1 - .( " 
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SEED FOR SALE 50¢ 

G. glabrata 
hakeoides 
heliosperma , 
hookeriana 
juncifolia 
leucopteris 
mimosoides 
IDonticola 
obliquistigma 
pariculata 
parallela 
pilulifera " . "" 

G. pinaster 
pteridifolia 
pte r 'ospe rma 
re'fracta 
robusta 
stenobotrya 
synapheae 
t,rifida 
vestita 
vestita (York form) 
stenostachya 

FREE SEED FOR ACTIVE MEMBERS 

G. glossadenia 
integrifolia 
johnsonii " 
leucopteris 
phanerophlebia 
platypoda ' 
polybotrya 
pteridifolia 
pte:ddifolia "Upright' 
pterosperma , ' 

CFFICE BEAffiRS 

G. pulchella 
ramosissma 
robusta 
s:essilis 
whiteana ' 
stenomera ' 
t:rIdentifera 
triloba 
venusta 
wickhamii 

LEf;.DER: PE;TEF. OLDE, 13f'Fowler Road, Illawong 2234 (0'2) 543 2242 
TRE'A$;'FE~: ~; CHRISTINEGUTHRIEt 32 Blanche Street Oatley 2223 (02),5794093 
OJRATOK ;OF -LIVING ' 
COLLECTION ' & HERBARIUM:' R;ly 'Brown , 29 "Gwythir Avenue 'Bulli 2516 (042) 849216 
Na'JSLETTER EDI.TOR,:: ' KenAr'nolcL 19 Shorland ,Avenue ,Jannali' 2226 (02) 528 8805 
CU,T,TINGS, EXCHM4E: Hesse}.l Saunders, . 
SEEP J3ANl<: phil Congdon, 79 The Cr~scent HelenslMrgh 2508 ' 

,FINANCIAL REPOm, ' FEBruARY 1986 
Income 

200.00' 
49.50 ' 

Membership fees 
Seed Sales 
Plaht : :~ales ' ,:." 101 .. 00 

Nett proceeds from raffle 
at SGAP wildflower Exhib 387.02 

$737.52 

Expenditure 

Newsletter expenses 
Seeds 
Bulli Collection (potting 
mix, fertilisers, etc.) 

Balance in Treasurer's Account at 18.2.86 : $479.50 

192.65 
43.30' 

300.00 

$535.95 

Thank you to those members who helped with the very successful raffle at the 
~'i'iTdflower Exhibition at Castle Hill, and to those members who have dona.t.ed 
proceeds froTI) plant sales ' at our meetings. This income has made our bank balance ' 
look rather, healthy , and helped meet ou:t- expenses: 

- -- -- - ---- - --.,. ---~-'----..i. ' ~--- - ---.1.- - - _ .. _-- -~- ---.L----....--- w 

Fees for 1986 are $5 and were due in January. If you have not paid, a tick 
appears in your box. 

UNPAID 1985 UNPAID 1986 

" "-1 ~I 
And, finally, how can I urge you to get more involved? - e~pecially with 

individual plant studies? We have no volunteers looking at the Queensland, N.T. 
most of the W.A. and S.A. species. Let me assure you ,that you will benefit 

" , I, , , 

greatly :from ,such a study. You don' tneed ' to be a ge'nius - simply willing to go 
bu'~hab.d record your observations, take cuttings and press spe cimens . I 

Until next time , 
PETER OLDE 

P.S. A PLEA FROM YWR ' NEW EDITOR I am planning to do a newsletter wj_th 
'cultivation' as the theme - please write to me about your experiences with 
f 'ertilisers I pruning, 'pests , etc . It doesn't have to be a first class literary 
effort - just the facts! 


